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July is the beginning of the RotaRy yeaR…fRom this July 2021 a new 

RotaRy yeaR…new membeRs…new pRoJects…. new dReams…. challenges 

and accomplishment… 
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Rotary Club of Calcutta, Dist.3291 paid tribute to Bharat ratna Dr.Bidhan Chandra 

Roy on the eve of ‘’national doctor’s Day”: on 1st July Rotary Club of Calcutta 

Labanhrad,Dist.3291 observered ‘’National Doctor’s Day”  by offering flowers in front the 

image of  Bharatratna Dr.Bidhan Chandra Roy. Eminent politician- Member of legislative 

assembly and former Railway minister Shri Mukul Roy came to the event as an inaugural 

guest. Hon’ble state minister Shri Sujit Bose as chief guest, vigilance Commissioner Dr. 

Pradeep Vyas as especial guest graced the event. Rtn Anindya Chatterjee has been elected 

as a president for the new Rotary  year (2021-22)  second time along with that Rtn. Monika 

Roy has been chosen as a new secretary for the coming tenure. Both President and 

Secretary were present in the morning at BD-50 Community Hall, Salt Lake. Many  members 

and guests were present. The event took place with optimism, positivity to run a new Rotary   

year with more dedication and determination.  

                      medicines cuRe diseases but only doctoRs can cuRe patients… 

                                                            

                                        

  Felicitation of doctoRs on ‘’national doctoRs day”-                                                   Rotary 

Club of Calcutta Labanhrad ,Dist 3291 felicitated doctor’s on that day .During this tough time 
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doctots,health- care workers  and medical staffs took the challenge to fight battle against 

pandemic. Putting their own lives at risk with selfless determination for the sake of saving 

lives, they truly are our heroes in these challenging times. While they are putting their own 

health, families and most importantly their own lives at risk, they least we can do is appreciate 

their efforts and cooperation. They are real heroes in every sense. Every day, the selfless 

warriors are giving in their all-in health-care settings while cutting themselves off from their 

families and loved ones. The sacrifices they have done and doing since last two years doing 

this for the safety and welfare of humanity is priceless and deserves life long gratitude from 

our end. Hence Rotary believes in “Service above self” Rotary Club of Calcutta Labanhrad 

decided to felicitate those heroes who have dedicated their lives to safe human race during 

this COVID epidemic. Therefore, renowned doctors-Dr. Gautam Khastagir,Dr. Soumitra dutta, 

Dr.Pradip kumar Mitra were given felicitation.Rotary Club of Calutta Labanhrad President Rtn. 

Anindya Chatterjee expressed gratitude to the doctors for standing by the society during time 

of pandemic. He stated that “Doctors are God and we must worship them”. Newly elected 

secretary Rtn. Monika Roy also expressed her heartfelt thanks and gratitude to all doctors on 

140th Birth Anniversary of Bharat Ratna Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy. 

                                                                                                                   

 BLOOD DONATION DRIVE ON 1ST JULY, NATIONAL doctoR’s DAY: Rotary Club of Calcutta 

Labanhrad ,Dist.3291 organized a blood donation camp as blood donation is very much important 

than ever, during this COVID-19 pandemic  hence a blood donation camp was organized by the Rotary 

Club of Calcutta Labandrad. 
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Moments From Blood Donation Camp Organized By RoTary Club of Calcutta 

Labanhrad :         

 

       

 

Extending helping hands to the economically weaker section : On 1st July, National 

Doctor’s Day has been observed by the clunb with various activities among them  extending helping 

hands towards economically weaker section by providing them essential commodities. Hence standing 

by a few was the main motto of providing essential commodities to them .All estemmed guests, 

Rotarians took part into this and distributed daily commodities to the prople of Below Poverty level. 

Indeed it was a soul satisfied day when Rotary Club of Calcutta Labanhrad started its day with so many 

projects with immese social values.                                            

                                             

                                Giving away every day commodities to the people of EWS section 
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MEDIA COVARAGE: 

       

  RotaRy club of calcutta labanhRad conducted it’s veRy fiRst bwm foR    2021-22 7th July and 21st 

July respectively and discussed various issues as per the agendas for the smooth running of 

the club avities : 

                                             

            Happy news , Generiatric centre first time ever in Saltlake and adject 

areas a Rotary Club Of Calcutta initiation: Rotary Club of Calcutta labanhrad,SUHRID 

& Calcutta Metropolitan Institute of Gerontology (CMIG) are going to set-up a much needed Geriatric 

Centre in Salt Lake area Kolkata,West Bengal; with a view to rendering all possible help and relief to 

the aged & at the same time to instill in them a sense of self-esteem in their capabilities and worthiness 

as active citizens. A meeting took place on 14th july with CMIG to start work on this project as soon as 

possible.Club President Rtn.Anindya Chatterjee and newly elected secretay went to CMIG to discuss 

in detail.  

                                          

                                                       After meeting at the CMIG 
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A seminar was arranged to observe tree plantation month dated 26th 

July,2021: A virtual seminar was conducted by Rotary Club of Calcutta Labanhrad, Dist.3291 to 

observe tree plantation month which is in the Month of July. The topic was named -GREEN -THE 

EARTH. The main objective of the discussion was to understand the importance and significance of 

tree plantation with especial reference to Covid pandemic and ecological balance of our mother earth. 

The chief guest of the discussion was Dr.Lakhsmi Shiva Ramakrishnan (Head of the Department, 

Geography, Jadavpur University), Professor and researcher from Visva Bharti Ms. Soma Sarkhel,Geo -

Scientist Sankhajit Saha. They all discussed the topic from their expert view point. Along with Rotarians 

many students joined the webinar. Club president Rtn. Anindya Chatterjee,Secretary Monika Roy were 

present along with other club members.  

                                                    

            Rotary Club of Calcutta Labanhrad donated one hundred sapling at 

CK Block Saltlake : Rotary club of Calcutta Labanhrad donated one hundred saplings of  

Gandharaaj tree, Bokul,Kamini,Rangan,Chapa etc at the tree plantation event by পশ্চিমবঙ্গ সরকাররর 

খাদ্য প্রশ্চিযাকরণ দ্প্তর dated 28th July,2021 at 4 P.M. Smt Krishna Chakraborty ,chairperson ,Board of 

Administration,Bidhannagar Municipal Corporation planted a tree  given by Rotary Club of Calcutta 

Labanhrad.Other dignitaries who were present in the event পশ্চিমবঙ্গ সরকাররর খাদ্য প্রশ্চিযাকরণ দ্প্তরর 

minister Hon’ble Subrata Saha,Members of Legislative Assembly  Shri Tapas Chatterjee, Smt.Aditi 

Munshi etc. Our club secretary Rtn. Monika Roy and other members planted trees as well as distributed 

the trees among present guests.  
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                                      GLIMPMSES OF THE TREE PLantation event… 

                                                 BIENVENUE NEW MEMBERS 
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Great leaders do not desire to lead but to serve…                                  
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